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Electronics Sourcing is the market leadingpublication for professionals who source electroniccomponents and associated services. Publishedmonthly, Electronics Sourcing reaches over 8,500purchasing professionals who are looking todevelop their buying knowledge, gain anunderstanding of the best places to buy and learnhow to obtain the right product at the right prices.Electronics Sourcing is annually audited by ABC, anindependent auditing service that verifies thecirculation. This means we have a verified 8,500circulation which is 99.97% requested.Edited by award winning writer Jon Barrett,Electronics Sourcing is designed to provideinformative and educational content through ourNews, What’s New and How to Buy sections.

Electronics
Sourcing
UK & Ireland

Circulation: With over 8,500 readers we providethe most concise database of electronics purchasingprofessionals. The ongoing investment in ourcirculation means we continually update companyprofiles and ensure we are always adding newcompanies. Want to see for yourself? Come into our offices andwe will be happy to let you test our circulationassuring you that we are reaching your targetaudience.
Editorial: By listening to buyers and suppliersalike, Electronics Sourcing’s editorial is alwaysbeing fine-tuned to the industry’s changing needs.
Services: Electronics sourcing offers the chance foreveryone to be included regardless of budgets. Withprint, online, data rental, advertorials, editorial andbuyers’ guides listings Electronics Sourcing hassomething to suit your marketing needs.

Why
Electronics
Sourcing?

Circulation Breakdown

Broadcasting Radio, Television, Film
Computers Computers, Office Equipment/Machinery
Electrical Lighting, Domestic Goods, Electrical Equipment
Gaming Games, Toys, Musical Instruments, Watches
Industrial Industrial Manufacturing/Distribution
Medical Medical, Surgical and Orthopaedic
Military Defence, Weapons and Ammunition
Research and Development R&D, Technical Testing and Analysis, Optical
Telecommunications Telephone Related Equipment
Transport Automotive, Marine, Railway, Aviation
Utilities Electricity, Water, Gas, Telephone
Other Manufacturing Mobility Products, Process, Machine Tools, Cooling and

Ventilation, Lifting and Handling

BUSINESS INCORPORATING ACTIVITY

Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
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Print

Why Advertise?

Double Page £3787 £3591 £3397 £3186

A4 Full Page £2296 £2069 £1861 £1643

Half Page £1219 £1113 £1016 £965

Quarter Page £821 £752 £678 £614

x1 x3 x6 x12

£295 per listing per annum.To appear in 12 x issues and online at www.electronics-sourcing.com/ukbgSixty-five per cent of our readers have advised us that they have found newalternative suppliers from the buyer’s guide listings.

Online 
www.electronics-sourcing.co.uk

Block advert 
£278 per month

Banner Advert 
£473 per month 

Skyscraper Advert 
£473 per month

Data RentalMMG’s data is renowned for itsfreshness and reach into theindustry sectors we serve. Weoffer both Email and postalmailings. For more informationplease see our MMG directmedia kit.

Buyer’s Guide Listing

£190 per single column centimetre.Your advert will appear in 12 x issues within our classified section.
Service Sourcing (classified section)

Price on request.Inserts are priced on weight and can either be loose or bound a sample ofeach insert is required before we can confirm the order.
Loose Insert

Print advertising lasts. With along shelf life, ElectronicsSourcing can remain relevant toreaders for a long period. Readerswill often refer back to contentwithin the magazine well past itsoriginal print date which allowsyour advertising to be seen over aprolonged period of time.With advertising you are ableto select a particular featuresuch as power supplies, connectorsor switches. This allows you totarget your message at readers whoare showing an active interesttowards that subject.

Print advertising can helpdrive traffic to your website. Itis easy for potential visitors to missyour site, or worse find yourcompetitors’. With advertising youcan direct your audience to an exactwebpage or website, ensuringclients reach your site safely.Advertising allows you toreach your target audiencethrough print, online or data rental.With our 99.97% requested, ABCaudited circulation we ensure youget what you pay for.

It is important to advertise your
products and services. Electronics
Sourcing gives you the platform to
do this.
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Electronics Sourcing Europe offers a variety of ways to promote your products and services:

Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
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Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk

Electronics Sourcing Editors

Leaving Colchester Institute with qualifications in 3D Product Design, Jon began hisengineering career in the automation industry, with involvement in the research,design, manufacture and installation of factory robots. This role saw Jon gainexperience in industries ranging from food and drink to pharmaceuticals and nuclear.During his publishing career, Jon has continued to develop his mechanical, electronicand software skills ranging from recent qualifications in precision welding to thedevelopment of world-first innovations in hosted business software applications. 
For editorial submissions, please send to: UK: jonb@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
North America: jonb@electronics-sourcing.com Europe: jonb@electronics-sourcing.eu

Jon Barrett – Editor of 
Electronics Sourcing UK, Europe and North America

Wolfgang Patelay is a veteran for the German electronics industry, with over 30years’ experience. Wolfgang’s editorial roles have included time at some of Germany’shighest profile titles including Markt & Technik, Elektronik, Productronic and EPP. In2004 he became a freelance editor and founder of Redaktionsbüro für Technik. 
For editorial submissions, please send to: wolfgang.patelay@electronics-sourcing.de

Wolfgang Patelay – Editor of 
Electronics Sourcing Deutschland

Caroline Hayes has been a journalist for over 20 years working on some of the best-known B2B titles and today is a freelance technology journalist, contributing toonline and print publications in Europe and North America for the electrical, electronicsand manufacturing sectors. Before freelancing, Caroline was editor-in-chief of thepan-European EPN and has previously edited Electronic Product Design, ElectronicProduct Review and was assistant editor of What’s New in Electronics. For editorial
submissions, please send to: caroline.hayes@electrical-sourcing.co.uk

Caroline Hayes – Editor of Electrical Sourcing

James Carbone is a freelance writer covering the electronics supply chain. A veteranjournalist, James was a writer and editor for Electronics Purchasing and Purchasingmagazines for 21 years. He covered electronics distribution, semiconductors, passivecomponents and connectors for the magazines. He also wrote extensively about thestrategic purchasing strategies of electronics OEMs and electronics manufacturingservices providers. Before covering the electronics industry, James worked as areporter and editor for United Press International for nine years. He started hiscareer as a newspaper reporter and photographer. James is a graduate of the StateUniversity of New York at Albany.

James Carbone – Editorial contributor to
Electronics Sourcing North America
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Editorial
Our editorial team is always on the lookout forpurchasing related articles and would welcomeyour submissions for free. Our readers loveinteresting and informative editorials and arealways keen to be informed on What to Buy,
Where to Buy & How to Buy.New for 2016 we have introduced a list of editorialprompts to kick-start your article ideas. Pick atopic, let a member of the editorial or advertisingstaff know what you are planning to write and wewill look at its inclusion in the next available issue.
Is saving money always the best option?

Counterfeit, the legal perspective?

Can savings be made on exchange rates?

Who makes the final decision, purchasing
or design?

How is the industry combatting more
complex counterfeits?

Day in the life of a purchasing professional 

Conflict minerals explained

The role of new distribution channels.
Amazon?

Are CEMs the new distributors? 

Advances in purchasing software

The real cost of late deliveries

Logistics: behind the scenes

Vendor reduction: pros and cons

Five minute survey: what’s the latest
purchasing intel?

Why buy direct from manufacturers?

Lead times: long range forecast

Programming solutions: who, what, why
and when?

What are component manufacturers
doing to support the supply chain?

Sourcing obsolete components: your
options

Benefits of sourcing globally

Comparisons of delivery times

Excess stock, what’s it worth?

Purchasing focussed: Our readers are non-technical purchasing professionals employedat electronics OEMs and CEMs. They are involved inpurchasing components and outsourcing theircompanies’ manufacturing contracts, thenmanaging the commercial relationships. Thus, thearticle subject should be non-technical andpurchasing related.
Impartial: The article should be impartialand subject focussed. Not a direct sales pitch.
Educational: Electronics Sourcing’s articlesare designed to be educational, helpingpurchasers make better buying decisions.To start the creative process, a ‘gold standard’article for Electronics Sourcing would answer thefollowing questions:
What trends are impacting your industry
now and in the near future (opportunities

and challenges)?

How are these trends impacting purchasers?

What should purchasers do to respond to
these trends?

What are your company’s plans regarding
these trends?

Editorial
Guidelines
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Word and Picture
Counts
Double Page Spread: 1,000 words + 6 images
Full Page: 550 words + 3 images
Half Page: 350 words + 2 images
Quarter Page: 150 words + 1 imagePlease note: All images must have a resolution of300 dpi and be supplied with captions. Companylogos cannot be used as images with editorialcontent and contributors must also hold thecopyright to any images provided.

Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
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ES Editorial Features List 2016
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Features Special
Focus

Exhibition
Previews2016 Annual Special Edition -Distributor & Supplier Focus

Displays & LEDs, Switches,Frequency
Connectors, Enclosures, Cable& Wiring, CEM Sourcing
Power Supplies & Batteries,PCB Sourcing, ThermalManagement
Kitting, Logistics,Semiconductors
Connectors, Switches,Frequency

Power Supplies & Batteries,Logistics
Displays & LEDs, Enclosures,Passives, Packaging, CEMSourcing

Connectors, PCB Sourcing,Thermal Management
Displays & LEDs, Enclosures,Development Kits, Minerals
Cable & Wiring, Power,Frequency, CEM Sourcing
Connectors, Switches, Kitting,Packaging, PCB

Communication

Obsolescence,Counterfeit, 2017Industry Forecasts
Renewable Energy,2017 Wall Planner
Harsh Environment
Best of British
Medical, Aerospace& Defence

Harsh Environment
Communication

Aerospace & Defence,Euro 2016 FootballWall Planner
Rail
Obsolescence,Counterfeit
Medical

SouthernElectronics Show

Electronica

NorthernManufacturing

Farnborough AirShow

PCIM

Embedded World

Notes

*Semiconductor Market Watch and Distribution Market Watch published in each edition

Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
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Mechanical Data 

DOUBLE PAGE
Bleed
Trim

A4 FULL PAGE
Bleed
Trim

JUNIOR PAGE
HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL
HALF PAGE VERTICAL

QUARTER PAGE PORTRAIT
QUARTER PAGE STRIP

BLOCK ADVERT
BANNER ADVERT

426mm x 303mm
420mm x 297mm

216mm x 303mm
210mm x 297mm

130mm x 190mm
180mm x 124mm
86mm x 254mm

86mm x 124mm
180mm x 65mm

125 x 125 pixels
728 x 90 pixels

WIDTH x HEIGHT

JUNIOR PAGE

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL

HALF PAGE VERTICAL

QUARTER PAGE PORTRAIT
/QUARTER PAGE STRIP

A4 FULL PAGE

Email acceptable for files under 10MB. Alternatively, please use ourDropbox to transfer larger files. Contact the production department forpassword information - thomas.smart@mmgpublishing.comHigh resolution press quality PDF files with 3mm bleed, all images andcolours converted to CMYK with all fonts embedded.QuarkXpress or Adobe InDesign documents with all supporting filesand fonts included.TIFF, JPEG and EPS files must have a resolution of 300dpi and be savedas CMYK colour space or greyscale for mono images.

DOUBLE PAGE

Tel: +44 (0) 1892 613400
Email: sales@electronics-sourcing.co.uk
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The World of Electronics 
Media Under One Roof

UK & Ireland: 
Circulated to 
8,500 purchasing 
professionals in 
UK & Ireland

sourcingELECTRONICS

North America: 
Circulated to 
72,000 purchasing 
professionals in 
North America

sourcingELECTRONICS

Europe: 
Circulated to 
33,000 purchasing 
professionals in 
Europe

sourcingELECTRONICS

Deutschland: 
Circulated to 
13,500 purchasing 
professionals in 
Germany

sourcingELECTRONICS
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Electrical: 
Circulated to 10,000 buyers of 
Industrial Electrical & 
Electro-mechanical components 
and services in the UK

Data Rental: 
Providing industry 
professionals direct to you: 
54,710 email contacts and 
65,685 postal contacts

MMG Publishing Ltd:
Suite 2, 1-3 Warren Court, Park Road, 
Crowborough, East Sussex, TN6 2QX, England

MMG DIRECT
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